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Where Readers and Writers Meet

Join the Conversation
Since 1967, the University of
Victoria’s Malahat Review has
inspired readers and writers
alike as one of Canada’s leading
literary journals. Four times a
year, we bring you the most
refreshing and intelligent fiction
and poetry by Canadian and international
authors—as well as engaging reviews on
Canadian books.
The Malahat Review
invites you to pull up a
chair and enter the
dialogue. We can
introduce you to writers
who have something
to say.

“To keep on top of new writing with verve,
daring and superlative craft, you have to
read The Malahat Review. It continues to be
one of Canada’s best.” – LORNA CROZIER

Stimulate Your Mind
Everything we publish is carefully selected by our editorial
board with you in mind.
Malahat readers were the first
to see Elisabeth Harvor’s prizewinning novella, “Across Some
Dark Avenue of Plot He Carried
Her Body,” an excerpt from Michael Ondaatje’s
The English Patient, and poems from Jan Zwicky’s
2004 Governor General’s Award-nominated
Robinson’s Crossing. From time to time, one
of our regular issues focuses on a specific aspect
of contemporary writing, such
as Commonwealth literature
(#107), the Art of Reviewing
(#144), and the life and work
of Malahat co-founder Robin
Skelton, which will appear in
Fall 2007.

“The Malahat Review can always be counted on
for the very highest quality work from exciting
and original voices.” -– JACK HODGINS

“Each issue contains writing so vigorous and
surprising that I want to tell others,‘Read this!'”
– STEPHANIE BOLSTER

The World is Talking...
The Malahat Review and the writers it publishes
have received awards for excellence over the years.

• Regular recipient of National Magazine Awards,
including six gold and four silver awards for
poetry, and two gold and three silver awards
for fiction since 1985.

• Two-time winner of the Pushcart Prize, most
recently for Yann Martel’s “The Facts Behind
the Helsinki Roccamatios” in 1991.

• Six-time winner of the Western Magazine Award
for Fiction, including Adele Wiseman’s “Goon
of the Moon and the Expendables” in 1993.

• Named “Magazine of the Year” in the Western
Magazine Awards for 1990, 1993 and 1995.

• Two-time winner of the O.Henry Award, most
recently for Mary Swan’s “The Deep” in 2001.

• Six-time winner of the Journey Prize, most
recently for Jessica Grant’s “My Husband’s
Jump” in 2004.

...Find Out Why

“The Malahat Review continues to surprise me,
and that alone is worth the price.”
– TERENCE YOUNG

Stay Current
When you subscribe, our
poems, stories, and reviews—
as well as the winning entries
to our Long Poem, Novella,
and Far Horizons contests
—will arrive on your doorstep once a season in
an attractive format, complete with striking
cover artwork from the University of Victoria’s
Maltwood Art Museum and Gallery. Many
readers tell us that their
copies of The Malahat
Review take a permanent
place in their libraries.

Subscription Bonuses and Rates
The time for subscribing to The Malahat Review has
never been better. We now offer
• special rates for Canadian students and UVic Alumni
everywhere;
• exciting bonus gifts from our P. K. Page collection
for long-term subscribers.

P. K. Page Audio CD
The Filled Pen is an audiobook of some
of Page’s finest poetry, read by the
author herself.
P. K. Page Special Issue
Issue #117 commemorates Page’s 80th birthday,
featuring poems, a memoir, and a children’s story.
P. K. Page Broadside
This beautiful limited-edition broadside
of Page’s poem, “Deaf-Mute in the Pear
Tree,” is signed by the poet and is suitable for framing. (Dimensions: 9.5" x 25")
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Bonus gifts

P. K. CD or P. K. CD
P. K. issue and P. K.
issue

P. K. CD,
P. K. issue
and P. K.
broadside

Prices are in Canadian dollars and include GST (for Canadian residents) and shipping.

Yes, I’d like to subscribe to
The Malahat Review!

Subscribe

NAME _________________________________________________
ADDRESS_____________________________________________
CITY_______________________PROVINCE/STATE_____________
POSTAL/ZIP CODE___________COUNTRY__________________
STUDENT NO. _________________________________________
(Non-UVic students please attach a photocopy of a valid student card.)
UVIC ALUMNI: GRAD YEAR______DEGREE ____________________
SEND ME THE MALAHAT REVIEW FOR ___________________ YEAR(S)
THREE-YEAR SUBSCRIBER BONUS (CHECK ONE)
❍ P. K. CD

❍ P. K. ISSUE

I HAVE ENCLOSED THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF $ _________________
❍ INCLUDES A DONATION
❍ CHEQUE

❍ MONEY ORDER

❍ VISA

❍ MASTERCARD

CARD NO. _ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ EXPIRY _ _ / _ _
CARD HOLDER NAME ____________________________________
SIGNATURE_____________________________________________
PLEASE MAIL OR FAX SUBSCRIPTION REQUESTS TO:
The Malahat Review
University of Victoria
P.O. Box 1700 STN CSC
Victoria B.C., V8W 2Y2 Canada
Fax: 250-472-5051
Tel: 250-721-8524
malahat@uvic.ca
www.malahatreview.ca
The Malahat Review swaps its subscriber list with other cultural groups.
These exchanges help us ensure our future.
❍ Please do not swap my name and address with other groups.

Yes, I’d like to donate to
The Malahat Review!

Donate

❍ YES, I WANT TO SUPPORT THIS CANADIAN LITERARY ICON!
❍ ONE TIME DONATION
❍ $25

❍ $ 50

❍ $75

❍ $100

❍ I WANT TO DONATE $ ________________________________
❍ MONTHLY DONATION

GIFT PER MONTH: $__________

START DATE: _____________END DATE: _________________
❍ PLEASE SEND ME A TAX-DEDUCTIBLE CHARITABLE RECEIPT
FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA.
Please add the donation amount to the cost
of your subscription when writing a cheque
or money order. Malahat will include it in
your total if you pay by credit card.

The Malahat Review acknowledges the financial support of the Canada Council for
the Arts, the British Columbia Arts Council, and the University of Victoria.
Cover Caption: Myfanwy Pavelic, Alone (Boy), 1974.
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